Abstract. The problem of identification and judgement on engineering project system state brings disadvantage to automatic analysis and diagnosis of engineering project implement states diagnosis system. In order to solve the problem, the engineering systematic state and its evolution mechanism is analyzed at first, and the inner relationship among information gain, Eulidean norm and systematic state change is found. Then, according to Lyapunov system stability theory, a new method to instant identify and judge by Euclidean norm to engineering project system state is put forward under the premise of information gain. The critical parameters that judge the system states under different norm values are determined with simulation test. Finally, the practicability and availability of the method has been proved with real engineering experiments.
Introduction
At present, it is an important problem that the diagnosis system cannot timely and effectively identifies project state changes, and is unable to determine whether carry out corresponding self-adaptive adjustment and correction behavior when some abnormal phenomena or unexpected new states suddenly appear in project implement process [1] . For solving this problem, some researchers are studying in different ways, and offered such ideals and methods as real-time gradient judgment method, system state rank setting method and so on [2] [3] [4] . In general, these ideas and methods can be classified into two categories, one is the artificial interference revision method, and the other is the measuring presumption method Where, the first method is that when diagnosis system silence or no response appear, some experts make real-time comprehensive judgment on system state according to real-time state values of management object together with their own engineering experience. Then, according to the judgement results, the system manager orders diagnosis system adjusting and revising diagnosis indexes by artificial intervention. But it has been proved by practice that the accumulation effect of artificial forced interference will bring greater trouble to the subsequent operation of the diagnosis system. Therefore, this method is not accepted by the project managers.
The second method is another way to identify and judge system state according to fuzzy corresponding rule and using system state measuring presumption models. Because the fuzzy analysis cannot cover all nonlinear influence on the system states from all uncertain factors of internal and external system, their analysis results are often large deviation with real engineering states. Therefore, a new and scientific method to solve this problem is needed urgently.
The Evolution Mechanism of Engineering Project Nonlinear System State
The engineering project is a series behavior process which should complete predetermined tasks within the specified time, so this process inevitably presents time-variant. Meanwhile, the open engineering systems are often disturbed by uncertain factors from inside and outside the system. But in the initial time, the system begins with the initial state without any interference; the state equation is    
x t Ax t  [5] . If integrate the formula from 0 t to t , the system state at any time point can be expressed as follow.
When taking primary approximate solution a,
By analogy, the following result can be obtained after take +1 n degree approximate solution, , the systemic state evolution from its original state at any time point can be changed as follow form [6] ,
Here,
B is an input matrix of   ut. Derivation it from both sides, then, 
The equation three shows that the evolution of system state from one state to another state can be regarded as a sequence of continuous behaviors. With the engineering projects development, these sequence behaviors come into being the evolution process of system states. If the gradual change information generated in the evolution process is found by project managers in time, they can see the abnormal phenomena that represent system state changes. On the contrary, if managers fail to capture the abnormal information, they think that the system states suddenly appear in the unexpected new states in the process of project implement. Therefore, for the instant identification and judgement on the engineering project system state, it is very important to understand and know well the various information presented system state changes timely.
Instant Identification of System State Based on Norm Information Gain of System State
In information theory, an important parameter to describe system state change information is information gain (IG), it is an effective representation of information entropy change degree [7] . According to information theory, the IG of system behavior state variable x at any time is the difference between the original state information entropy   
In engineering practical, when project management objects change, the system state will change in different degree, and the   IG x corresponding with the system stats also change. Therefore, the information gain
 
IG x provides effective proofs for analyzing and judging whether the system state emerges new changes. However,
IG x is an information description only to the whole system state change, and can just be used to observe the overall contribution of system state identification, while the contribution to identify management object specific behavior changes is the minimal. So, it is not enough as the sufficient evidence to make management objects in system carry on self-adapted adjustment and revision with the system state changes. If the identification results of system states want to be obtained after appearing information gain, and making right judgement on system state, a parameter that can effectively describe the behavior change degree of management objects in system is necessitated, which is named the norm.
Euclidean Norm to Identify System State
In [8] . In norm space, Euclidean norm is mainly used. This is because that Euclidean norm not only is convenient in mathematical analysis, but also possesses clear physical meaning [9] . For engineering system, compared with other forms of norm, the Euclidean norm can realize the precise expression of engineering system state in mathematics, and easily describe the actual state of engineering management objects in physics. For example, a state vector t x of any management object in engineering project contains N sub-vectors, the norm between its present and original state vector s x can be expressed as follow based on information gain.
Thus, the Euclidean norm can express not only the change degree of whole system state, which is the macroscopic system state changes, but also the specific behavior change degree of the multidimensional vector represented each management object in branch engineering projects, which is the microscopic system state changes. What the more valuable is that no matter the norm space indicates any management object, as long as the information gain corresponding with the management object is not zero during the evolution of system state, the norm established by system state vectors of the management objects cannot meet such condition, ts xx   , then, this means the information vectors represented system state exist asymmetric, the system already transfers into a new state. From the point of project management, the purpose has been realized to immediately identify system state. Therefore, in engineering practice, if the management objects can be determined in advance, the original and present information vectors to identify management objects' system states can be obtained through the project information collection system and management object information run sets stored in system database after completing information redundancy elimination and information attribution classification (Especially, In order to focus on this study theme, here don't introduce the method. The specific steps can be known in reference [10] ). Then, the difference between original and present system state can be calculated by the norm formula eleven, the instant identification of system state can also be fulfilled by means of the norm value. The specific steps to identify system state are as follows.
(1) Determiner identification target and its management objects, and collect the information of these management objects by information management system in engineering project.
(2) Ascertain the information attribution of these management objects and look up the corresponding information running sets by diagnosis system database. 
System State Judgment under Different Norm Values
Knowing from above system state identification method, if the identification result wants to be obtained after finishing all data analysis, a system state judgement rule should be given in advance.
The above Euclidean norm analysis result shows that the change degree of system state is related with the asymmetry degree of information vector. During the evolution of engineering system state, the norm values will show as following rule if there are some amount of information asymmetry. when the number of asymmetry information vector is one,
when the number of asymmetry information vector is two,
when the number of asymmetry information vector is three,
It can be known according the rule that if there are many asymmetric information vectors in engineering project, the system will produce a greater degree of multi-variable coupling. So, the systemic effect validity caused by multi-variable coupling is used to measure the influence degree to engineering project after system states have changed. Meanwhile，in order to manage and control engineering project state effectively, a restricted value to limit the unstable degree of system state caused by asymmetric information should be given in advance, the value is the presetting value  which is closely related with norm and can be used to judge engineering project system state.
In order to find an effective value  , a simulation test has been carried out, which takes engineering quality status as research object, using engineering data of consecutive twenty-eight days collecting from a real engineering project as research samples and Matlab2011 as the simulation tool, as well as engineering project diagnosis system multi-variable coupling validity model as measure tool. According to above system state identification method, the relative experimental data in following table 1 to describe quality system states under different norm values are obtained, the data comparative analysis with engineering real states are completed at the same time. Where, C-Data in table1 represents the system abnormal state number measured by Euclidean norm method, T-Data represents the system abnormal state number in real engineering project, DCT is the difference between C-Data and T-Data, RATE is the measuring error rate of total number of samples. If take the system validity upper limit value 2.5 of engineering project as standard, it can be seen from above experiment data in table 1 that when the system state norm is 1, the maximum, minimum and mean validity of 28 samples are well below the system validity upper limit value. Although the system state changes appear, the system state is in normal. Meanwhile, the result of identification and judgment system state based on Euclidean norm are exactly same with engineering practice. When the system state norm is 1.414, the maximum validity value is 2.51, the minimum validity value is 0.43, and the mean validity value is 1.47. The system abnormal state number measured by Euclidean norm method is 2, the number in real engineering project is 1, and the measured error rate is 5%. Although a few of abnormal phenomena appear, the system is still in controllable state. When the system state norm is 1.732, the maximum validity value is 7.43, the minimum validity value is 0.86, and the mean validity value is 4.14. The system abnormal state number measured by Euclidean norm method is12, the number in real engineering project is 10, the measured error rate is 10%.It can be known that when the system state norm is 1.732, the system state appears greater changes, the out of order number increases obviously, the impact to system is also significant. Therefore, the value 1.732 is a very important parameter to identify and judge system state.
Conclusion
In order to identify and judge engineering project system state effectively, through the analysis of evolution mechanism of engineering project system state and simulation test, the following conclusions have been obtained.
(1) In the simulation test, no matter what type of testing mode is taken as random, intermittent or continuous, the silence or no response phenomena of diagnosis system never appear from beginning to end, the system output is very smoothly. This proves that the instant identification and judgment model set up by the Euclidean norm method can commendably match with the present engineering project implement state diagnosis system.
(2) The simulation test result demonstrates that when the norm value is 1.732 the negligible system state change would emerge. So, the value 1.732 can be as a threshold value to identify and judge engineering project system state.
(3) It can be found from the simulation test that the measuring accuracy of system state by the Euclidean norm method gradually turns down with the increasing of norm value. Although the abnormal state can be found by diagnosis system when the norm value is 1.732, whether the failure of identification and judgement on system state by the Euclidean norm method exists with the large growing of the asymmetric information number should be paid attention in engineering practice. Therefore, the measurement availability of system state by the Euclidean norm method would be studied furtherly after the norm value is greater than 1.732.
